
Q1 FY07 Selected earningS remarkS
“The keys to Disney’s success are the quality of our content, consumer affinity for our 
brands and our ability to leverage creative success across the scope of our businesses.  
Our company-wide focus on these competencies has resulted in the earnings growth, 
strong cash flow and improving returns you’ve seen us deliver for four straight years 
now and will, we believe, always remain at the core of Disney’s success.”
For further detail, continue to page 3…

diSneY announceS expanSion oF cruiSe BuSineSS
Disney plans to expand its cruise business by adding two new ocean liners.  Scheduled 
to launch in 2011 and 2012, the ships will more than double the passenger capacity for 
Disney Cruise Line.  For further detail, continue to page 7…

Brand new diSneY.com releaSed
Disney.com, the number one online entertainment destination for kids and parents, has 
launched an updated version with exciting new features for Disney fans of all ages.  The 
new Disney.com is a result of a company-wide effort to create a broadband-centric, 
category-breaking online experience that delivers highly personalized entertainment 
offerings that appeal to a broad audience of kids, parents and Disney fans.
For further detail, continue to page 13…

diSneY renameS Video game BuSineSS unit
At its investor conference, Disney recently announced the renaming of its video game 
business unit to Disney Interactive Studios.  For further detail, continue to page 14… 

touchStone teleViSion now aBc teleViSion Studio
The Disney-ABC Television Group will rename its in-house production company, 
Touchstone Television, as the ABC Television Studio, it was announced recently at the 
2007 Disney Investor Conference by Anne Sweeney, co-chair, Disney Media Networks 
and president, Disney-ABC Television Group. The announcement was made as part of a 
company-wide strategy to focus on three core brands, Disney, ABC and ESPN. 
For further detail, continue to page 15… 

d isney-ABC TV Group unVeils 2007-08 Kids lineup
Following a year of record-breaking ratings and chart-topping music success combined 
with a celebrated kid-driven, family inclusive, parent-approved brand affinity, Disney-
ABC Television Group unveiled its kids’ programming slate for the 2007-08 television 
season.  For further detail, continue to page 16…
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“The creativity, hard work, financial discipline and unwavering focus of our 
managers drove another quarter of exceptional financial performance, with 
earnings per share up by over 40%.  

Any discussion of this quarter has to start with Pirates and Cars.  They 
represented two of our biggest performing films in theaters last year and their 
home video releases helped drive record studio results in Q1. 

Together with the release of Little Mermaid, Pirates and Cars drove an increase of more than $475 
million in Studio operating income for the quarter.   Between these titles we recorded over 50 million 
DVD unit sales.  For the quarter as a whole, we sold 128 million DVDs, compared to a little over 70 
million in Q1 of last year.   

The conversion of box office results to DVD sales was especially strong for Cars, which generated 
the highest conversion rate for any Pixar animated film since Finding Nemo.  Our success with Little 
Mermaid is another reminder of the particular strength and longevity of our library and all indications 
are that we have added another evergreen title to our inventory with Cars.

The success of the Cars and Pirates films is tremendous.   But the benefits these franchises will 
continue to deliver to the entire company - and the Disney brand - well into the future is the real value-
creation story.  As we have said for some time, creating high quality, branded content with enduring 
franchise potential like Pirates and Cars is central to our business and investment strategy.  

Our studio performance also indicates that distribution of our films on new digital platforms is not 
cannibalizing traditional platforms.  To date, over 1.5 million of our movies have been downloaded 
through iTunes and we think this broader distribution of our product is a catalyst for broader 
consumption of our product.    

The quarter’s strong home video performance was somewhat offset by theatrical results, given that last 
year’s quarter included the release of The Chronicles of Narnia.  

For the rest of 2007, the primary swing factors in our Studio results will be our remaining major 
theatrical releases.  These include the Touchstone release Wild Hogs and Disney’s next animated feature 
Meet the Robinsons.   You should note that since Robinsons opens on March 30th the majority of our 
marketing spend will hit the March quarter, with substantially all of the revenue from the theatrical 
window coming in the June quarter.  

Our two most notable theatrical releases this summer will be the third installment of Pirates of the 
Caribbean and our next Disney/Pixar film Ratatouille.
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In home video, we’ll face some tougher comparisons in 2007, especially in Q3 when we’ll be 
comparing against The Chronicles of Narnia which was our best-selling DVD title last year.  

The popularity of Pirates and Cars also bolstered our Consumer Products results, along with our 
portfolio of evergreen franchises like Princess, Mickey and Pooh.  Q1 represents our third straight 
quarter of double-digit, year-over-year growth in earned royalties at merchandise licensing.  However, 
that growth was offset by lower guaranteed revenue recognition in the quarter.  As we noted at the 
beginning of the year, we expect to record roughly $70 million less in minimum guarantee revenues in 
2007 than we did in fiscal 2006.  Roughly $44 million of that year-over-year impact hit us in Q1.

We completed the $300 million sale of our stake in Us Weekly at the beginning of this last quarter.  
We invested $30 million in “Us” six years ago for a 50% stake in the magazine.  Since that time, Jann 
Wenner substantially increased its value, giving us a great return on our investment.  Until the sale, this 
business rolled up into Consumer Products and accounted for approximately $25 million in operating 
profit in 2006.

We continue to ramp up our investment in video games. This business is important to us both as a 
potential source of future growth and as a creative engine for our company.   As we ramp-up, this 
spending dampens Consumer Products results for the quarter and the year.  In addition, Q1 of last year 
included two of our strongest titles, Chronicles of Narnia and Chicken Little, which sold more than 3 
million units combined.  Our most important releases for this year, which include Meet the Robinsons 
and Pirates 3, launch in Q2 and Q3 respectively.  

We expect to increase video game development spending to roughly $130 million in 2007 - 30% higher 
than our 2006 levels.   As we have said previously, over the next 5 – 7 years, we’re targeting to increase 
our video game development spending to $350 million per year.  

In broadcasting, the absence of the NFL dampened revenue growth for the quarter, but resulted in 
increased profit.   This change, coupled with Primetime CPM increases of a little under 4% versus 
upfront pricing, more than made up for a slight ratings decline in Primetime.

Positive network results were offset in the quarter by higher TV production costs as well as costs 
associated with shows that were cancelled during the quarter.  

Although we saw higher costs at the television studio this quarter, there is significant upside from 
owning some of our most successful shows.   As we’ve noted before, shows that are currently in – or 
slated for – syndication including According to Jim, My Wife and Kids, Lost, Grey’s, and Desperate 
Housewives – should contribute over $1 billion in operating profit to our TV studio as we distribute 
them in syndication, on DVDs and through other new platforms. 

Our TV stations are also extremely well positioned in their markets, thanks to the strength of our 
local news franchises, syndicated programming and the ABC schedule.   This past November Sweep, 
8 out of 10 of our stations again ranked #1 in primetime, and our top five stations actually ranked #1 
from sign-on to sign-off.  They also ranked #1 for their 5pm and 6pm newscasts and for ABC World 
News with Charlie Gibson. This performance – coupled with political spending prior to the mid-term 
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elections - helped drive a particularly good December quarter, with ad sales up roughly 15% versus last 
year.  

Of course, in Q2 our TV stations face difficult comparisons to last year which included the Super Bowl.       

At radio our ad sales grew by 3% in Q1.  The ABC Radio transaction is on track to close early this 
summer, and we anticipate distributing the stock we receive in the form of a spin-off.  When this deal 
is concluded, the portion of our radio assets involved will be treated as discontinued operations for all 
periods that we present in our financials.  These assets represented roughly 4 cents of our 2006 EPS.

In Q1, broadcasting results also reflect the ramp-up in our investment for Disney Mobile’s ongoing roll-
out.   So far sales are tracking in-line with our plan and we’re pleased with consumer response. 

Our cable networks met with great success this quarter, reflecting our ongoing focus on branded content 
and sports programming that we can leverage across different businesses and different distribution 
platforms. 

At ESPN, the multi-media success of Monday Night Football contributed to solid ad revenue growth 
for our cable businesses in the quarter.   Online, ESPN.com’s NFL and Monday Night Surround content 
viewed on computers and wireless devices generated an average of 24 million page views on Mondays, 
up more than 50% over page views last year.  This in turn helped reinforce TV viewership, driving an 
increase of 40% in revenue-per-game versus Sunday Night Football last year.    

At the same time, ESPN’s reported operating income was impacted by the fact that we deferred $60 
million more in affiliate revenues this quarter than we did in Q1 of 2006.   In Q2 we expect to defer 
roughly $85 million more in affiliate fees than we did in Q2 of the prior year.  In both instances, we 
expect to recognize the deferred revenues in the second half of this year.

This weekend, we launch our ESPN coverage of the NASCAR Busch series.   It’s early, but sales are 
going well and our first race is sold out.  

We’ve made a big investment in key sports rights, and high-quality live sports has been a cornerstone 
of ESPN’s success.  But ESPN’s results demonstrate our ability to leverage these rights across 
platforms to generate consistent growth.   In addition, the strength and reach of ESPN provides unique, 
multi-platform coverage that is increasingly important to sports leagues in achieving the reach and 
recognition that they seek.

As with ESPN and our Studio, our experience at Disney Channel reinforces our belief that digital 
distribution can broaden audiences.   By making hit shows available on the DisneyChannel.com 
broadband player, we’re seeing greatly enhanced traffic to the site and driving ratings success at the 
same time.

Average monthly unique visitors to the site in Q1 more than doubled versus last year.   And, Disney 
Channel was the #1 basic cable network in primetime with both Kids 6-11 and Tweens 9-14 for the 
fourth consecutive year in calendar 2006.   
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Although Disney Channel is not ad supported, this quarter’s results demonstrate the value of the hit 
programming that Rich Ross and his team are creating there.   DVD sales of High School Musical and 
Cheetah Girls 2, coupled with strong Hannah Montana soundtrack sales helped drive a double-digit 
percentage increase in operating income at our cable businesses this quarter, and helped bolster the 
studio segment’s results as well.  

At Disney Parks & Resorts, we again posted solid growth in revenue, profits, and margins.  Overall 
attendance for our domestic parks came in flat, with Disneyland Resort down 5% because of difficult 
comparisons to the 50th anniversary celebration.  Walt Disney World attendance was up 3% which was 
noteworthy given last year’s record holiday season.  

Per capita spending at our Walt Disney World parks grew 7%.  At Disneyland, per capita spending 
came in just below last year due to the substantial merchandise sales associated with the 50th 
Anniversary last year.

On the resort side, our Orlando hotel occupancies increased to 85% and per room spending grew 2%.  
At Disneyland occupancies were 94%, down slightly from the prior year, while per room spending 
came in just above last year.  

The first quarter reflected lower than expected results at Hong Kong Disneyland, with attendance and 
per caps falling short of our expectations.  The early going in Hong Kong has been more challenging 
than we had hoped.  At the same time, we remain both confident in - and committed to - the long term 
success of our project there. 

This quarter’s asset sales and our pending ABC Radio transaction, reflect our focus on maximizing 
the value of our assets.  We’ll continue to direct resources primarily toward branded entertainment 
experiences that can be leveraged across businesses and platforms in order to benefit the whole 
company.  We will also continue to allocate excess capital to share repurchase and dividends.  This 
year’s $0.31 dividend represented our 51st consecutive year of dividend payments.

During Q1, we also repurchased 29 million shares of Disney stock for roughly $1 billion and through 
last Friday [February 2, 2007], we’ve purchased over 18 million additional shares, bringing our fiscal 
year total share repurchase to roughly $1.6 billion. 

The keys to Disney’s success are the quality of our content, consumer affinity for our brands and our 
ability to leverage creative success across the scope of our businesses.  Our company-wide focus on 
these competencies has resulted in the earnings growth, strong cash flow and improving returns you’ve 
seen us deliver for four straight years now and will, we believe, always remain at the core of Disney’s 
success.”
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The Walt Disney Company recently announced plans to expand its successful cruise business by adding 
two new ocean liners. Scheduled to launch in 2011 and 2012, the ships will more than double the passenger 
capacity for Disney Cruise Line to meet the sustained demand for Disney’s family cruise vacations.  
 
The company signed a letter of intent with Meyer Werft shipyard, based in Papenburg, Germany, to 
negotiate a contract to build the 122,000-ton new cruise liners, which will be two decks taller than the 
existing 83,000-ton ships, the Disney Magic and the Disney Wonder.  Each ship will have 1,250 staterooms. 
Specific design plans and itineraries for the yet-unnamed ships are still in development and will be unveiled 
at a later date.  
 
Disney Cruise Line established the family market within the cruise industry when the business launched in 
1998. The first two ships were purpose built for families to reconnect and recharge while creating vacation 
memories that will last a lifetime. From a theater featuring live musical spectaculars to a luxurious spa 
for adults and nearly an entire deck dedicated to children’s activities, the ships offer something for every 
member of the family.  Disney Cruise Line continues to grow by attracting passengers who say they would 
not have cruised if it hadn’t been for the Disney brand.

Disney Announces Expansion of Successful Cruise Business
Two new ships will more than double passenger capacity



BACK By populAr demAnd! disney Cruise line reTurns To WesT CoAsT for 2008

Disney Cruise Line recently announced that the Disney Magic cruise ship will return to the West Coast for the 
summer of 2008 to once again offer its highly popular seven-night Mexican Riviera sailings. Disney Cruise 
Line developed this special itinerary in response to overwhelmingly positive feedback about its original 2005 
West Coast sailings and requests from guests who want to see the ship once again departing from the Port of 
Los Angeles.

mexiCAn riVierA

Beginning May 25, 2008, the Disney Magic is scheduled to sail 12 consecutive seven-night cruise vacations 
from the Port of Los Angeles to the Mexican Riviera ports of Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlán and Puerto Vallarta.

Signifi cant enhancements have been made to the Disney Magic since its original West Coast sailings in 2005. 
Today, guests can enjoy poolside movies on a 24-by-14 foot jumbo LED screen, an expanded spa and fi tness 
center exclusively for adults and a new youth activities space designed for children ages 10-14.

Guests booking a Mexican Riviera cruise can combine 
the enchantment of a Disney Cruise Line vacation 
with the fun and excitement of Disneyland Resort 
by booking a two-night pre- or post-stay at one of 
Disney’s three Anaheim resort hotels.

pAnAmA CAnAl

In addition to the 12 Mexican Riviera cruises, Disney 
Cruise Line will offer two 15-night repositioning cruises 
through the Panama Canal. The Disney Magic will depart 
Port Canaveral and head west on May 10, 2008, with the 
return cruise to Florida scheduled for Aug. 17, 2008.

Rates for the Mexican Riviera cruises start at $1,599 per 
person, and the Panama Canal repositioning cruises start at 
$1,699 per person.
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The Disney Magic welcomed back  into the Port of Los Angeles

Beginning May 25, 2008, the Disney Magic is scheduled to sail 12 consecutive seven-night cruise vacations 

In addition to the 12 Mexican Riviera cruises, Disney 



After a momentous 2006, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts is poised to unveil 
a full slate of exciting new attractions and entertainment in the coming year, 
highlighted by the continued rollout around the world of its groundbreaking 

Where Dreams Come True initiative. 

Where dreAms Come True 

In October, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts launched Where 
Dreams Come True, the fi rst-ever initiative to fully integrate 

and encompass Disney’s entire worldwide portfolio of parks 
and resorts. The campaign is based on the principle that 

families everywhere, regardless of boundaries or culture, share the belief that Disney parks are a magical escape 
where they can experience a world of fantasy and imagination. 

“Dreams” also serves as the long-term unifying theme for products and services at each park around the world. 
Under the Dreams umbrella, each international Disney resort will present specially tailored celebratory themes 
in 2007, such as the 15th anniversary of Disneyland Resort Paris, the start of the celebration of Tokyo Disney 
Resort’s 25th anniversary, and the continued introduction of the Disney experience to a new region of the world 
at Hong Kong Disneyland. 

In the U.S., Dreams has come to life under the banner of The Year of a Million Dreams - a celebration of Disney 
guests and the way their dreams come true at Disney’s parks and resorts. Since The Year of a Million Dreams 
began in October, cast members have made more than 300,000 dreams come true for guests at the Disneyland 
and Walt Disney World resorts. 

Randomly awarded, these dreams include such “money can’t buy” experiences as a Dream FASTPASS badge 
with unique access to some of Disney’s most popular attractions; private 
meetings with favorite Disney characters; shopping sprees; and 
a variety of unique Disney vacation experiences, including 
the chance to spend the night in a special suite inside 
Cinderella Castle at Walt Disney World or in the 
Mickey Mouse Penthouse at the Disneyland 
Hotel. 
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leVerAGinG disney’s populAr CreATiVe properTies 

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts will unveil a full slate 
of exciting new attractions, entertainment shows and experiences in 2007, demonstrating its commitment to 
continually invest in its business. Many of these new attractions - such as the Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage 
at the Disneyland Resort, or the Cars Quatre Roues Rallye at the Disneyland Resort Paris - feature stories and 
characters that have become key creative franchises for the entire Walt Disney Company. 

WAlT disney pArKs And resorTs experienCe enhAnCed TeChnoloGy

Thanks to proprietary, state-of-the-art, computer-animation technology, guests on the new Finding Nemo 
Submarine Voyage (due to open at the Disneyland Resort in June) will be able to look out through the 
submarine’s portholes to see Nemo and his animated friends swimming and interacting nearby - with guests 
seeing the scenes as though they were on a magical underwater voyage through the fi lm. 

Sophisticated computer-animation technology will also bring to life Mike Wazowski and his friends at the 
Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor Comedy Club, which opens at the Walt Disney World Resort in spring 2007. Guests 
will be able to laugh, joke and match wits with the Monsters, Inc. characters in real time, and guests will even 
be able to text-message jokes backstage for possible use in the show. 

In the coming year, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts will also continue to roll out technologies and tools 
to help guests make their vacations with Disney more personalized and customized. For instance, 
at the new DisneyParks.com website, an online feature helps guests customize their vacations with 
specifi c styles of entertainment. The site then generates a personalized map that guides guests to 
their priority activities once they arrive at a Disney park, with special tips for personalized fun. 

Another feature of the DisneyParks.com 
website is a customizable “widget” 
that can be downloaded to a desktop 
computer. The widget functions as an 
interactive message center - providing 
information about new attractions 
and events at Disney parks, custom 
messages for annual passholders, and 
vacation planning tips and tools. 

Below, the newly-remodeled Mickey Mouse 
penthouse at the Disneyland Hotel.

Above, the recently-completed special suite in Cinderella 
Castle at Walt Disney World Resort’s Magic Kingdom.

Right, a customized Mickey Mouse 
“DisneyLink” keeps guests up to date
on all Disney Parks activity. pAGe 10



neW ATTrACTions And enTerTAinmenT 

Following is a list of the exciting new attractions, entertainment and experiences being offered by Walt Disney 
Parks and Resorts in 2007, during the Where Dreams Come True and Year of a Million Dreams initiatives: 

Dream Along with Mickey (Magic Kingdom Park, Walt Disney World Resort) -- In this new, 20-minute 
live stage show, Mickey and friends treat guests to a dreams-inspired party on the forecourt stage of Cinderella 
Castle. (October 2006) 

Mickey Mouse Penthouse (Disneyland Hotel, Disneyland Resort) - Most days, a randomly chosen guest is 
invited to bring his or her family to spend the night inside the all-new Mickey Mouse Penthouse, with magical 
views overlooking both the Disneyland and Disney’s California Adventure parks. (December 2006) 
 
Cinderella Castle Suite (Magic Kingdom Park, Walt Disney World Resort) - On 
most days, a randomly chosen guest will be invited to spend the night, with his or her 
family, in the new royal bedroom suite inside Cinderella Castle. (January 2007) 

Finding Nemo - The Musical (Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park, Walt Disney 
World Resort) - The Great Barrier Reef comes to colorful life in this all-new musical 
by a Tony Award-winning composer, inspired by the hit Disney-Pixar fi lm. (January 
2007) 

The Seas with Nemo & Friends (Epcot, Walt Disney World Resort) - Guests will 
join Nemo’s friends to search for the playful clownfi sh in one of the world’s largest 
saltwater aquariums. (January 2007) 

Rockin’ Both Parks (Disneyland Resort) - With new lighting 
and all-new soundtracks, Space Mountain and California’ 
Screamin’ are being temporarily transformed into unique rock 
‘n’ roll experiences. (January 2007) 

Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor Comedy Club (Magic 
Kingdom Park, Walt Disney World Resort) - Guests 
will fi nd the power of laughter in an engaging, interactive 
adventure inspired by Disney-Pixar’s Monsters, Inc.
(Spring 2007) 
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Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage (Disneyland Park, Disneyland Resort) - Inspired by the Disney-Pixar 
fi lm, this all-new attraction will take guests on a real (and unbelievable) underwater excursion. (June 2007) 

Animation Academy (Hong Kong Disneyland) - Guests get the chance to pick up a pencil and be part of the 
Disney creative experience - through art. (Summer 2007) 

Mickey’s WaterWorks (Hong Kong Disneyland) - In this day parade designed uniquely for Hong Kong 
Disneyland, Mickey, Minnie, Donald and Goofy show how they keep the landscape looking so lush. (Summer 
2007) 

Cars Quatre Roues Rallye (Walt Disney Studios Park, Disneyland Resort Paris) - Guests take a spin 
through the desert landscape on a wild, fi gure-8 racecourse inspired by the Disney-Pixar fi lm Cars.  (Summer 
2007) 

Crush’s Coaster (Walt Disney Studios, Disneyland Resort Paris) - Guests surf the East Australian Current 
onboard a spinning turtle shell in this new attraction inspired by the fi lm Finding Nemo. (Summer 2007) 

Disney Cruise Line - For the fi rst time ever, Disney Cruise Line will set sail for Europe with itineraries from 
the port of Barcelona, Spain, to eight Mediterranean ports of call, including stops near Rome, Florence, Pisa, 
Marseilles and Cannes. (Summer 2007) 

Adventures by Disney - Disney’s guided group vacation program will expand its list of itineraries in 2007 
to include such exciting destinations as Spain, Austria, the Czech Republic, 
Ireland, the American Southwest and an American heritage tour through 
the Northeastern U.S. (Summer 2007) 

to include such exciting destinations as Spain, Austria, the Czech Republic, 
Ireland, the American Southwest and an American heritage tour through 
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The Walt Disney Internet Group Unveils Brand New Disney.com

The Walt Disney Internet Group recently unveiled the newly redesigned and enhanced Disney.com Web site, 
which launched in early February.

Taking advantage of the strong growth of broadband and new Web tools, Disney.com is a compelling interactive 
experience that offers personalization and community-building amidst a broad array of Disney entertainment, 
products and services.

“No other media company has the breadth of quality family entertainment that can be brought together to create 
such an exciting online experience,” Bob Iger, Disney’s President and CEO, said. “Disney.com is the digital 
doorway into Disney and both a destination and a portal into a vibrant, rich online entertainment experience for 
children, parents and people genuinely interested in Disney.”

Already a number-one ranked site among kids and families with 25 million unique monthly visitors (comScore 
MediaMetrix: January 2007), Disney.com is poised to continue its industry leadership with the new site.  Disney 
Xtreme Digital (Disney XD), the broadband centerpiece of the new site, will allow guests to personalize their 
favorite Disney content as well as watch and share with others videos, including television shows and shorts; 
chat with friends; listen to music; create playlists; and enjoy a stunning array of games. Disney.com guests will 
also be able to access premium content through Disney XD, such as the upcoming Pirates of the Caribbean 
Online massively multiplayer game, which is set to launch in 2007.
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fAll line sTudio formed

ClimAx rACinG ACQuired

New Development Studio Focused on Becoming a Center of
Creative Excellence for Nintendo Platform Video Games

Disney Interactive Studios recently announced the formation of Fall Line Studio, dedicated to creating 
innovative games for Nintendo platforms.  Based in Salt Lake City, Fall Line Studio’s focus is to develop games 
based on Disney’s characters, television shows and entertainment franchises as well as create new intellectual 
property for the Nintendo DS™ and Wii™ game systems. 

Built around a core of industry veterans, the studio will focus on small-team, creative 
projects that leverage the Disney brand in new and innovative ways. Fall Line 
Studio will operate as a sister studio to Disney Interactive Studio’s award-winning 
Avalanche Software studio, also in Salt Lake City, giving the company an 
advantage in reaching the strong pool of creative talent in the region. 

Industry veteran Scott Novis will serve as vice president and general 
manager for Fall Line Studio. Prior to this position, Novis served as 
general manager of Rainbow Studios where he grew the staff from 
30 to more than 200 employees. His experience in the video game 
business and knowledge of the industry will allow Fall Line 
Studio to capitalize on the power of the Disney brand and deliver 
innovative games for the mass market. 

Addition of UK Studio Furthers Disney Interactive Studios’ Commitment to Quality and Creativity

In September Disney Interactive Studios announced the 
acquisition of the award-winning Climax Racing from 

Built around a core of industry veterans, the studio will focus on small-team, creative 
projects that leverage the Disney brand in new and innovative ways. Fall Line 
Studio will operate as a sister studio to Disney Interactive Studio’s award-winning 
Avalanche Software studio, also in Salt Lake City, giving the company an 
advantage in reaching the strong pool of creative talent in the region. 

Industry veteran Scott Novis will serve as vice president and general 
manager for Fall Line Studio. Prior to this position, Novis served as 
general manager of Rainbow Studios where he grew the staff from 
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Studio to capitalize on the power of the Disney brand and deliver 
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Game Unit Defi nes Clear Strategic Vision
and Strong Connection with the Disney brand

 
Disney recently announced the renaming of its video game business unit, 
formerly known as Buena Vista Games, to Disney Interactive Studios.  
Disney Interactive Studios will publish both Disney and non-Disney 
branded video games for all platforms worldwide under the company’s 
strong consumer brands including Disney, ABC and Touchstone.    

disney renAmes Video GAme Business uniT – 
disney inTerACTiVe sTudios



Climax Group Ltd. The studio is of both strategic and geographic importance to Disney Interactive Studios 
as it becomes the first internal studio in Europe that Disney Interactive Studios has added to its development 
capacity. Disney Interactive Studios currently operates development studios in Vancouver, British Columbia 
(Propaganda Games), and Salt Lake City, Utah (Avalanche Software & the new Fall Line Studios). The addition 
of Climax Racing allows Disney Interactive Studios to create triple-A racing titles that meet the highest 
standards for creativity and quality.
 
Climax Racing is known as a leading developer of racing games, including its critically-acclaimed work on 
the best-selling franchises MotoGP and ATV Offroad® Fury. The studio and its products have won or been 
nominated for dozens of awards, including winning four IGN “Best of Show” awards at E3 2006.

Tony Beckwith, co-founder of the studio, was named vice president and general manager of Climax Racing as it 
continues its creative direction under Disney Interactive Studios. Climax Racing is based in Brighton, England, 
and employs more than 100 talented video game artists, programmers and designers.

disney-ABC TeleVision Group

renAmes TeleVision sTudio

Touchstone Television Becomes ABC Television Studio,
Aligning Studio Content with Network Brand

The Disney-ABC Television Group will rename its in-house 
production company, Touchstone Television, as the ABC 
Television Studio, it was announced by Anne Sweeney, co-chair, 

Disney Media Networks and president, Disney-ABC 
Television Group. The change was made as part of a 
company-wide strategy to focus on three core brands, 
Disney, ABC and ESPN. 
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The new name refl ects the studio’s critical role in 
building a brand that viewers identify with quality 
television on any platform. The newly named ABC 
Television Studio will continue to develop and 
produce premiere programming for network, cable, 
web, VOD, mobile and broadband platforms for The 
Walt Disney Company, as well as other outlets. 

The formerly-named Touchstone Television has 
emerged as a leader in television development and 
production. The studio currently has 18 series on 
broadcast and cable networks, including ABC, 
NBC, CBS, ABC Family, Lifetime and FX. The 

studio’s current slate includes the top three 
scripted shows on television in the key A18-
49 demographic – Desperate Housewives, 
Grey’s Anatomy and Lost.In addition to its 
contributions to ABC’s schedule, the studio’s 
programming also includes the Emmy-
nominated comedy Scrubs on NBC and hits 
Ghost Whisperer and Criminal Minds for 
CBS. For cable television, the studio produces 
ABC Family’s best-performing original series 
of all time, Kyle XY, as well as Dirt, the new 
FX series starring Courteney Cox.  Another 
series, Army Wives, will launch on Lifetime in 
June.
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disney-ABC TeleVision Group AnnounCes 2007-08 Kids proGrAmminG lineup

disney ChAnnel

In calendar 2006 Disney Channel reached new ratings highs and ranked as the #1 basic cable network among Kids 
6-11 and Tweens 9-14 in primetime for the fourth consecutive year. It was also the second-most-watched channel 
against all basic cable networks in Households and Total Viewers in primetime and total programming day.

Following a year of record-breaking ratings and chart-topping music success combined with a celebrated kid-
driven, family inclusive, parent-approved brand affi nity, Disney-ABC Television Group unveiled its kids’ 
programming slate for the 2007-08 television season: 

Disney Channel Games, which helped Disney Channel hold fi rm to the #1 network ranking among Kids and 
Tweens last summer, returns for Summer 2007 in an even bigger, global event featuring Disney Channel 

stars from all over the world competing in fun obstacle courses and other games of physical strength and 
mental agility. Highlighted by an interactive component that invites viewers to participate 

in and follow the action online, the Disney Channel Games 2007 will include 
extensions on Radio Disney and DisneyChannel.com. The programming content 
will be presented in weekly short-form programming and two half-hour specials this 
summer. 



Premiering in Fall is Disney’s Wizards, a comedy series created and executive-produced by Todd Greenwald 
(Hannah Montana) and executive-produced by Peter Murietta (Greetings from Tucson, Hope & Faith). The 
stories follow Alexa Esposito and her two brothers, Aaron and Max, as they engage in typical family squabbles 
with one signifi cant difference – they are all wizards in training and only one of them will keep his or her 
wizardly powers when they turn 18. 

In Winter 2008, Disney Channel will premiere Phineas and Ferb, a comedy series for kids and parents 
alike. Created and executive-produced by Emmy Award nominee Dan Povenmire (Family Guy) and by Jeff 
“Swampy” Marsh (The Simpsons), it chronicles two step-brothers who attempt to make every day of their 
summer vacation count by building innovative creations, including the world’s largest popsicle and a backyard 
roller coaster, much to the exasperation of their ‘tween sister, Candace. Meanwhile, the family’s simple minded 
pet platypus, Perry, leads a double life as a secret agent and faces off with the evil Dr. Doofenschmirtz in each 
episode. 

disney ChAnnel oriGinAl moVies

The blockbuster Disney Channel Original Movie franchise includes several new movies for the 2007-08 season:

Johnny Kapahala: Back on Board, the upbeat sequel to the popular Disney Channel Original Movie Johnny 
Tsunami, will kick off summer in June. 

High School Musical 2, the sequel to the international marvel, 
picks up with the Wildcats on the last day of the school year and, 
although it’s summertime, the show must go on. 

Twitches Too, a sequel to the hugely successful 2005 Halloween 
movie based on the mystery/adventure book series, T*Witches. 

Disney Channel will present The Cheetah Girls 3, the “trequel” to 
the hugely popular Disney Channel Original Movies based on an 
award-winning book series by Deborah Gregory. 

Another upcoming Disney Channel Original Movie, 
Dadnapped, fi nds 14-year-old Melissa with a bad case of 
sibling rivalry, only her competition is a fi ctional character in 
her father’s best-selling novel about a teenage super spy. 

The CG-animated Disney Channel Original Movie Franklin 
B.C. is a fi sh out-of-water comedy that follows Franklin, 
the smartest kid at school, who happens to be a prehistoric 
caveman learning to acclimate to his new surroundings.
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sibling rivalry, only her competition is a fi ctional character in 

Franklin 



New Propriety Research Confi rms Additive Nature of Online Viewing
and Increased Viewer Perception of Online Advertisers

Dedicated to expanding its network and channel brands across multiple platforms and connecting viewers with 
their favorite shows anytime and anywhere, Disney-ABC Television Group will add further enhancements to its 
Emmy Award-winning ABC.com broadband video, beginning this spring, it was announced by Anne Sweeney, 
co-chair, Disney Media Networks and president, Disney-ABC Television Group. 

Beginning this spring, users will be able to watch episodes in two additional screen sizes. Providing beautiful, 
crisp resolution, a full-screen viewing size will be added. Also, a small “mini” screen (240x136 pixels) 
that users can position wherever they choose on their desktops will be available. The standard viewing size 
(500x282 pixels) and the larger viewing size (720x404 pixels) will both continue to be offered as well. The 
enhanced player will also feature dynamic bandwidth selection which automatically adjusts the bit-rate of video 
streamed to maximize the experience for users, regardless of the capabilities of their Internet connection.

disney-ABC TeleVision Group’s emmy-WinninG ABC.Com To offer VieWers more WAys

To VieW Their fAVoriTe ABC shoWs online WiTh full-sCreen And mini-plAyer CApABiliTies
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plAyhouse disney

Joining Playhouse Disney, the 
programming block for preschoolers 
and their parents, in May 2007 is 
My Friends Tigger & Pooh, starring 
classic A.A. Milne characters 
Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Piglet, 
Eeyore, Rabbit, plus Lumpy and 
their new neighbor in the Hundred 
Acre Wood, an adorable six-year-old 
girl named Darby and her puppy, 
Buster. Beautifully-rendered in 
CG animation, a TV fi rst for these 
beloved characters, the stories refl ect 
the traditional qualities of the Winnie 
the Pooh characters  and the energy 
that a fun-loving six-year-old brings 
to any scenario. 

Also coming to Playhouse Disney in Fall 2007 is the original series 
Bunny Town, an endearing puppet comedy featuring amusing stories set 
in a busy world of song, dance and laughter -- a world populated by the 
Funny Bunnies. The Funny Bunnies think their neighbors in People Town 
are enormously entertaining, and they can’t get enough of observing the 
extremely silly things people do. 



Additionally, a “Pause Ad” feature will be rolled out. Whenever users pause an episode they are viewing online, 
the screen will feature a static ad from that episode’s featured sponsor which will remain on-screen until they 
reinitiate viewing of the show.

Later this year ABC.com’s full episode player will be expanded further to include national news and local 
content, in addition to primetime entertainment programming. Additionally, this new player will be geo-
targeted, offering the ability for local ads and content to be more relevant to each individual user.

To date, ABC affi liates covering 80% of the country, including all major affi liate groups as well as the ten ABC 
owned stations, have launched or have committed to launching the player on their own websites and are taking 
advantage of the opportunity to incorporate local advertising into the programming.

ABC.com’s broadband player currently offers full-length episodes of Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, 
Lost, Ugly Betty, Brothers & Sisters, MEN IN TREES, What About Brian, Six Degrees, Day Break, According to 
Jim and The Knights of Prosperity free to consumers on ABC’s website the day after their broadcast premieres.
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disney’s HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL frAnChise GrAduATes To The BiG sCreen in ’08
WiTh neW hAunTed hiGh sChool musiCAl feATure

Disney’s successful High School Musical franchise will graduate to the big screen in 2008 with Haunted High 
School Musical, an all-new musical adventure, it was announced recently by Oren Aviv, president of Production 
for the Walt Disney Motion Pictures Group. The original High School Musical, an Emmy Award-winning 
Disney Channel Original Movie that premiered in 2006, went on to reach over 100 million unique viewers 
worldwide. In the U.S. the movie’s soundtrack was the #1 album of the year in 2006 (certifi ed quadruple 
platinum by the RIAA) and is a top-seller in international territories. Additionally, as of February 2007, 6.5 
million DVD units had been sold to date around the world. The success of the movie led to a sold-out 42-
date arena concert tour featuring cast members Ashley Tisdale, Vanessa Hudgens, Lucas Grabeel, Corbin 
Bleu, Monique Coleman and special guest star Drew Seeley (Zac Efron was unavailable due to his movie 
production schedule). Additionally, Disney Theatrical has licensed the script for local school productions, and 
it is anticipated that 2000 schools will produce stage versions in the fi rst year alone.  High School Musical 2, 
reuniting the fi lm’s original cast with director Kenny Ortega, will premiere on Disney Channel this summer.

High School Musical premiered on Disney Channel on January 20, 2006, and went on to become the highest 
rated original movie up until that time. It won the Television Critics Association Award for Outstanding 
Children’s Programming, and received two Emmy Awards (of its total six nominations), a DGA Award, an 
Imagen Award for Best Children’s Program and a Humanitas Prize nomination. The soundtrack received a 
Billboard Music Award for Soundtrack of the Year, and was nominated for an American Music Award in the 
Favorite Album (Pop/Rock) category. The fi lm even earned an entry in the Guinness World Record Book as the 
fi rst TV movie to deliver nine concurrent singles on the Billboard Hot 100 chart.
 
Internationally High School Musical has aired on Disney Channels and free-to-air broadcasters, reaching over 
100 countries. For the September 2006 premiere in India, the music was re-recorded in Hindi with Indian 
instrumentation and more rhythmic beats to achieve a “Bollywood” sound.

Adding to its success, High School Musical has spawned a #1 New York Times bestseller – High School 
Musical – The Novel, which has sold over 1.2 million copies. High School Musical was also the fi rst TV movie 
to be offered on the iTunes Music Store. High School Musical themed shows have also proven to be popular at 
the Disney Theme Parks and Resorts, including Disneyland Resort in Anaheim, Walt Disney World Resort in 
Florida, and an upcoming production at Disneyland Resort Paris.



disney TheATriCAl produCTions AnnounCes plAns for 2007: 
on Broadway, on the Road, and Across the Globe

 - The Little Mermaid Launches in Denver July 2007 in Preparation for Broadway Premiere in December 2007 
 - Mary Poppins Broadway’s Newest Hit Opens to Critical Acclaim, London Production Celebrates Third Year 
 - Tarzan® Broadway’s High-Flying Adventure Launches First International Production in Holland 
 - The Lion King and Elton John & Tim Rice’s AIDA Continue Successful Global Runs 
 - Beauty and The Beast Historic 13-year Run on Broadway Coming to a Close 

Disney Theatrical Productions is preparing for a 2007 which promises exciting collaborations with some of 
theatre’s most talented artists, the addition of The Little Mermaid to the canon of Disney Theatrical’s titles, and 
an expanded slate of productions across the globe.

mAry poppins BeComes hiT of fAll seAson

Fall 2006 saw the Broadway premiere of Mary Poppins, the most 
eagerly anticipated show of the season, which quickly proved to 
be a hit with audience members and critics alike.  Mary Poppins, 
produced in partnership with Cameron Mackintosh, has become the 
biggest hit to open during the 2006-2007 season and is the must-see 
new musical for theatregoers of all ages. The London production 
continues its record-setting run as it enters its third year at the 
Prince Edward Theatre in the West End. 

TArZAn® Thrills BroAdWAy AudienCes

Disney Theatrical Productions started 2006 with the world premiere of 
Broadway’s high-fl ying adventure, Tarzan®.  Featuring direction, set, 
and costume design by multi-Tony Award® winner Bob Crowley, and 
music by Academy Award® and multiple-GRAMMY® winner Phil 
Collins, Tarzan® has thrilled audiences since opening in May 2006.

Disney’s fi rst international production of Tarzan® is currently in 
rehearsals and will open April 15, 2007 at the Circustheatre near 
Amsterdam.

mAry poppins BeComes hiT of fAll seAson

Fall 2006 saw the Broadway premiere of 
eagerly anticipated show of the season, which quickly proved to 
be a hit with audience members and critics alike.  
produced in partnership with Cameron Mackintosh, has become the 
biggest hit to open during the 2006-2007 season and is the must-see 
new musical for theatregoers of all ages. The London production 
continues its record-setting run as it enters its third year at the 
Prince Edward Theatre in the West End. 
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The lion KinG ConTinues GloBAl run

The Lion King is Broadway’s most popular destination for theatergoers, 
having set new box offi ce records six times in 2006, positioning it to become 
the longest running show in the Minskoff Theatre’s history. On the road, 
The Lion King’s two national touring productions have excited audiences in 
cities across the country including a recent triumphant return engagement 
to Los Angeles’ Pantages Theatre.  In 2007, The Lion King will premiere in 
Appleton, Austin, Ft. Myers and Jacksonville, and play return engagements 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Louisville, Charlotte, Dallas, 
Memphis, and St. Petersburg.

Internationally, The Lion King made its premiere in Shanghai, China. The 
limited engagement marked an historic event for The Lion King, having 
played 100 performances at Shanghai’s Grand Theatre. In addition, The Lion 
King had record-setting runs in Amsterdam and Australia. The Lion King has 
become a global phenomenon with a total of seven productions currently 
running worldwide: New York, London, Hamburg, Tokyo, Seoul, and two 
U.S. national tours.

The Lion King is celebrating its 10th anniversary on Broadway with an historic Johannesburg, South Africa 
production to launch in June 2007. 

In October 2007, a French-language production of The Lion King will premiere in Paris, marking the 11th 
country the show will have played during its fi rst decade. 

AidA’s inTernATionAl produCTion

Elton John & Tim Rice’s AIDA continues its global run with productions currently running in Fukuoka, Japan 
and a national tour continuing through Germany. These productions join AIDA’s past productions including 
a triumphant four-and-a-half year run on Broadway, a 53-city U.S. national tour, a two-year Dutch language 
production, and a year-long run in Seoul.

BeAuTy And The BeAsT’s hisToriC run CominG To An end

After enchanting audiences for more than 13 years, Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast, the inaugural Broadway musical from Disney 
Theatrical Productions, will take its fi nal bow at the Lunt-Fontanne 
Theatre on Sunday, July 29. The production will have played 46 
previews and 5,464 regular performances.

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast is the longest-running American 
musical currently on Broadway and the sixth longest running show 
of all time.  Around the world, Beauty and the Beast has played 
in a total of 13 countries and 115 cities, making it one of the most 
successful musicals of all time.
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The liTTle mermAid - 
WorKinG WiTh ArTisTs from BroAdWAy And Beyond

Led by director Francesca Zambello, some of the theater’s most innovative 
artists will gather this summer in Denver to create The Little Mermaid, 
based on the beloved Disney fi lm and the classic fairy tale by Hans Christian 
Andersen.  Beginning Thursday, July 26, 2007, seven weeks of previews 
and performances at the Ellie Caulkins Opera House at the Denver Center 
for the Performing Arts begin. Following Denver, the team moves back to 
New York where Broadway previews are set to begin Saturday, November 3, 
2007 ahead of a planned Thursday, December 6, 2007 opening at the Lunt- 
Fontanne Theatre.

With a score composed by eight-time Academy Award® winner Alan 
Menken and his frequent collaborator, Howard Ashman, The Little Mermaid 
will feature the classic songs “Part of Your World,” “Kiss the Girl” and the 
Academy Award® -winning Best Original Song, “Under the Sea,” as well 
as 11 new songs by Menken and lyricist Glenn Slater. The book for the new 
musical is by Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award® -winning playwright Doug 
Wright.

CulTiVATinG The nexT 
GenerATion of TheATreGoers

Disney Theatricals also brings 
its popular offerings to the 
nation’s schools and amateur 
theatrical groups through 
its relationship with Musical 
Theatre International (MTI). In 
fall 2006, MTI introduced a 
version of the wildly popular 
Disney Channel movie High 
School Musical. The MTI version of High 
School Musical is one of the most popular titles in MTI’s 
history, receiving an unprecedented number of license requests since the show became available. High School 
Musical joined Beauty and the Beast, Elton John and Tim Rice’s AIDA, and other Disney Collection titles which 
have been top performers for MTI since the relationship with Disney Theatricals was launched in 2003.

For more information on Disney Theatrical Productions on Broadway and around the world, visit www.
DisneyOnBroadway.com.

GenerATion of TheATreGoers

Disney Theatricals also brings 

nation’s schools and amateur 

its relationship with Musical 
Theatre International (MTI). In 
fall 2006, MTI introduced a 
version of the wildly popular 

High 
. The MTI version of High 
 is one of the most popular titles in MTI’s 
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Sunday, April 15
Tarzan® opens fi rst international production in Amsterdam.

Thursday, May 10
Tarzan® celebrates fi rst anniversary on Broadway.

Wednesday, June 6
The Lion King opens in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Thursday, July 26
The Little Mermaid begins pre-Broadway engagement in Denver.

Sunday, July 29
Beauty and the Beast to play fi nal performance at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre.

Thursday, October 4
The Lion King opens in Paris.

Saturday, November 3
The Little Mermaid begins previews at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre.

Tuesday, November 13
The Lion King celebrates 10th anniversary on Broadway.

Friday, November 16
Mary Poppins celebrates fi rst anniversary on Broadway.

Thursday, December 6
The Little Mermaid opens on Broadway.

disney TheATriCAl produCTions - 2007 Key dATes

© 2006 Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc., and Disney Enterprises Inc. All rights reserved.
Tarzan® owned by Edgar Rice Burroughs Inc. and used by permission.® owned by Edgar Rice Burroughs Inc. and used by permission.

Mary Poppins the Musical opened this past Fall to critical acclaim.
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Blu-r Ay disC To Be releAsed mArCh 2007:

europe

Eight Below
Chicken Little
Enemy of the State
Flightplan
Gone in Sixty Seconds
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
Pearl Harbor
Scary Movie 4
Sky High
The Wild
Dinosaur
King Arthur Director’s Cut
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest
Bruce Almighty
Con Air
Crimson Tide
The Rock
Cars
Air Force One
Finding Neverland

norTh AmeriCA

Chicken Little
King Arthur Director’s Cut
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest
Cars
Con Air
Crimson Tide
The Rock
Finding Neverland
G.I. Jane
The Recruit
Open Range 
Remember The Titans 

Buena Vista Worldwide Home Entertainment Unveils Blu-ray 
Disc(TM) Release Slate for North America, Europe and Asia

Buena Vista Worldwide Home Entertainment (BVWHE) recently 
announced the company’s most extensive Blu-ray Disc slate yet, with action-packed and family titles due for 
release throughout 2007 in North America, Europe and Asia.  Showing its continued commitment to the next-
generation, high-defi nition format, the company has selected a wide range of titles, many 50GB, to showcase 
the new Blu-ray Disc format, from blockbusters and Academy Award(R)-winning masterpieces, to popular 
animated movies for the entire family.

AsiA 

Chicken Little
Face/Off 
King Arthur Director’s Cut
The Wild
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest
Scary Movie 4
Cars
Con Air
Crimson Tide
The Rock
Air Force One

As part of its worldwide release strategy BVWHE will release Pirates of the Caribbean: The 
Curse of the Black Pearl and Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest in Blu-ray in all territories May ‘07 
and Con Air, Crimson Tide and The Rock in all territories beginning June ‘07. Cars will also see a worldwide 
rollout schedule in 2007.

Eight Below
Chicken Little
Enemy of the State
Flightplan
Gone in Sixty Seconds
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
Pearl Harbor

The Wild
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 in Blu-ray in all territories May ‘07 
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espn And VeriZon Wireless AnnounCe exClusiVe mulTi-yeAr

liCensinG AGreemenT for AWArd-WinninG espn sporTs ConTenT

Nation’s Leading Wireless Service Provider Becomes Only Mobile Destination for Mobile ESPN Content Application, 
ESPN Multimedia Alerts, ESPN Insider, ESPN Fantasy Team Management and More

ESPN and Verizon Wireless recently announced an exclusive multi-year agreement to deliver an unmatched 
ESPN mobile sports content line-up to Verizon Wireless customers.

Through the relationship, Verizon Wireless customers who sign up for a V CAST subscription will receive 
exclusive access to a variety of ESPN content choices, including Mobile ESPN, the award-winning, immersive 
sports content application which was the heart of the Mobile ESPN MVNO service. The Mobile ESPN 
application will be available only through Verizon Wireless. 

The exclusive agreement offers a variety of ways for Verizon Wireless customers to keep up to date with 
information from ESPN, including:

• The Mobile ESPN application, which will offer real-time sports news, scores and information; 
personalization for favorite teams; scoring alerts; video and much more for V CAST customers. 

• Exclusive information and features from ESPN, including select ESPN Insider content and ESPN 
fantasy team management on Verizon Wireless’ V CAST services. 

• With ESPN On Demand mobile video, V CAST customers will get video clips including highlights, 
analysis, news and content from ESPN-branded shows including SportsCenter, Cold Pizza, Rome is 
Burning, Outside the Lines, Pardon the Interruption and Around the Horn. 

ESPN will be included in the standard V CAST daily and monthly subscription packages so that V CAST 
customers can enjoy news and entertainment from ESPN at no additional charge. 

Additionally, Verizon Wireless’ forthcoming V CAST TV service, provided by MediaFLO USA, will also 
include, ESPN Mobile TV, a 24/7 channel from ESPN with a compelling selection of live, simulcast sports 
events; comprehensive and breaking sports news, commentary and analysis; and real-time sports scores 
and game updates.   V CAST TV – the fi rst service of its kind in the country – will bring Verizon Wireless 
subscribers an unmatched mobile entertainment experience. 

mediAflo usA And espn TeAm To offer TV-QuAliTy

sporTs proGrAmminG To moBile Consumers

ESPN Launches Its First-Ever 24/7 Channel for Mobile

MediaFLO™ USA Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of QUALCOMM Incorporated (Nasdaq: QCOM), and 
ESPN recently announced a multi-year licensing agreement that will bring must-see sports programming to 
MediaFLO USA’s new mobile entertainment service. The new ESPN Mobile TV channel — ESPN’s fi rst on 
a wireless service — will offer a compelling selection of live, simulcast sports events; comprehensive and 
breaking sports news, commentary and analysis; and realtime sports scores and game updates delivered directly 
to subscribers’ mobile phones, creating an unmatched mobile entertainment experience. 



All Races to be Produced in High Defi nition

NASCAR fans are welcoming back an old friend this year with ESPN’s return to coverage of the sport, but the 
old friend has a sophisticated new look.

ESPN and ESPN on ABC’s coverage of the 
NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series and NASCAR 
Busch Series will be the most technologically 
advanced programming in the history of televised 
motorsports, according to Jed Drake, ESPN senior 
vice president and executive producer, remote 
production.

A First In Motorsports: In-car Cameras In HD

All NASCAR on ESPN races and associated 
programming will be totally produced in High 
Defi nition, a fi rst for televised motorsports. Of the 
approximately 60 to 75 cameras that will be used 
by ESPN in televising races, more than used in any 
other sport, all will be HD.

ESPN’s NASCAR coverage will also include HD 
cameras providing other interesting points of view, 
including grass cam, wall cam, crew cams, pit 
overhead cams, blimps and multiple robotic cameras 
at various points around the tracks.

A New Production Standard For Nascar Busch 
Series 

ESPN2 will be the home of the NASCAR Busch 
Series all season, with six selected events to be 
televised by ESPN on ABC. As part of ESPN’s 
commitment to the series, the network will utilize 
the same standards of production for the NASCAR Busch Series as it will for telecasts of the fi nal 17 NASCAR 
NEXTEL Cup races of 2007. 

In addition to 100 percent use of HD cameras, ESPN will also produce NASCAR’s top two series with 
Sportvision technology, which no TV network has ever used in NASCAR Busch Series coverage. 

Sportvision utilizes satellite technology to create on-screen “pointers” to designate specifi c cars within a pack, 
helping viewers distinguish their favorite driver’s car, lead-lap cars and produces telemetry from the race cars to 
show speeds, braking and other compelling information to viewers. All cars in the races will carry Sportvision 
transmitters.
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espn nAsCAr CoVerAGe To Be mosT TeChnoloGiCAlly AdVAnCed in moTorsporTs hisTory



State-of-the-art Production Units, Pit Studio

ESPN commissioned the creation of four sophisticated mobile production units, designed just for NASCAR 
coverage. Among the innovations within the ESPN-branded units is a radio room in which radio transmissions 
of all 43 teams in NASCAR races will be recorded during races, allowing producers to be able to lift specifi c 
transmissions of any driver or team at any time.
 
For its NASCAR Countdown studio shows that will precede all NASCAR race telecasts, ESPN will originate 
from the most technologically-advanced traveling studio ever used in sports television. The studio, which 
weighs nearly 78,000 pounds and will travel to 26 NASCAR tracks this season, will allow ESPN to bring the 
look and feel of its Bristol, Conn.,-based studio shows such as SportsCenter and Sunday NFL Countdown to the 
tracks.

espn’s nAsCAr fun fACTs:
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  Tractor-trailer rigs used at each event (including pit studio, in-car camera trailer, custom offi ce trailer)

  Months ESPN’s NASCAR fl eet will be on the road (February-November)

  Tracks ESPN’s mobile fl eet will visit in 2007

  NASCAR events ESPN’s mobile fl eet will attend in 2007 

  NASCAR races to be televised live by ESPN, ESPN2 and ESPN on ABC in 2007 (full 35-race 
  NASCAR Busch Series season, fi nal 17 NASCAR NEXTEL Cup events)

  HD Cameras used by ESPN to televise a NASCAR race (including in-car cameras)

  Credentialed ESPN personnel working on NASCAR each week 

  Weight in pounds of ESPN traveling studio for NASCAR Countdown shows

•  6 – 

•  10 –

•  26 –

•  38 –  

•  2 –  

•  60-75 –

•  200 – 

•  78,000 –



Extensive Regular-Season and Conference Championship Coverage;
Multiple Men’s Basketball Appearances on ESPN and ESPN2 

ESPNU, the 24-hour college sports network, has reached a multi-year agreement (through 2009-10) with the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) for coverage of men’s and women’s basketball and Olympic sports 
across ESPN’s multimedia entities; it was announced by Burke Magnus, vice president and general manager, 
ESPNU, and MAAC Commissioner Richard J. Ensor. 

ESPNU and the MAAC at a glance: 
Each year of the agreement, ESPNU will televise at least eight regular-season men’s basketball games and 
four Olympic sports events.  This season, ESPNU has already televised the Men’s and Women’s Soccer 
Championships and will also air three women’s basketball games.  ESPN or ESPN2 will televise two men’s 
basketball appearances each year, plus feature the Men’s Basketball Championship game during Championship 
Week on ESPN or ESPN2.

The new pact also includes distribution rights for MAAC programming across multiple ESPN platforms, 
including ESPNU.com, ESPN360, ESPN.com, ESPN Pay-Per-View, ESPN Video-on-Demand, ESPN HD, 
ESPN2 HD, ESPN Deportes and more.

Extensive Regular-Season and Conference Championship Coverage;

espnu reAChes mulTi-yeAr AGreemenT WiTh The mAAC ThrouGh 2010
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espnu reAChes neW mulTi-yeAr AGreemenT WiTh The

horiZon leAGue for expAnded CoVerAGe ThrouGh 2010

Conference Coverage on ESPNU, ESPN and ESPN2 

ESPNU, the 24-hour college sports network, has reached a new multi-year agreement (through 2009-10) with 
the Horizon League for coverage of men’s and women’s basketball and Olympic sports; it was announced by 
Burke Magnus, vice president and general manager, ESPNU, and Horizon League Commissioner Jonathan B. 
LeCrone.  The deal will allow for an expanded commitment to the Horizon League across the ESPN platforms 
throughout the term of the agreement. 

ESPNU and the Horizon League:

This season, ESPNU will televise the Horizon League Men’s Basketball Championship Semifi nals and 
one men’s regular-season contest (Feb. 22), plus the Women’s Basketball Championship and one women’s 
basketball regular-season game (Jan. 13).  In addition, the network will air several Olympic sport events through 
2010.  

ESPN or ESPN2 will televise four regular-season men’s basketball appearances each year of the agreement, as 
well as feature the Men’s Basketball Championship during Championship Week on ESPN or ESPN2. 
All 10 Horizon League schools will be eligible to participate in ESPNU BracketBusters through the 2009-2010 
college basketball season.

The new pact also includes distribution rights for Horizon League programming across multiple ESPN 
platforms, including ESPNU.com, ESPN360, ESPN.com, ESPN Pay-Per-View, ESPN Video-on-Demand, 
ESPN HD, ESPN2 HD, ESPN Deportes and more. 



espnu reAChes AGreemenT WiTh The pATrioT leAGue ThrouGh 2008

Multiple Men’s And Women’s Basketball Appearances;
Men’s Conference Championship Game on ESPN or ESPN2 

ESPNU, the 24-hour college sports network, has reached an agreement (through 2008) with the Patriot League 
for coverage of men’s and women’s basketball across ESPN’s multimedia entities; it was announced by Burke 
Magnus, vice president and general manager, ESPNU, and Patriot League Executive Director Carolyn Schlie 
Femovich.

ESPNU and the Patriot League Overview:

The new pact also includes distribution rights for Patriot League programming across multiple ESPN platforms, 
including ESPNU.com, ESPN360, ESPN.com, ESPN Pay-Per-View, ESPN Video-on-Demand, ESPN HD, 
ESPN2 HD, ESPN Deportes and more.  
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•   Each year of the agreement, ESPNU will televise at least 12 regular-season college basketball games.
 

•   ESPNU will also air several Olympic sport events through 2008. 
 

•   ESPN or ESPN2 will televise the Men’s Basketball Championship, while ESPNU will televise the   
    Women’s Basketball Championship.  This year, the men’s will air Friday, Mar. 9 on ESPN2 at
    4:45 p.m. ET and the women’s will air Wednesday, Mar. 7 on ESPNU at 6 p.m.
 

•   Each Patriot League school will be eligible to participate in ESPNU BracketBusters through the
    2007-2008 college basketball season.



Kerry Chandler named head of Corporate Responsibility

Kerry Chandler has been named to the newly created position of senior vice 
president, Corporate Responsibility for The Walt Disney Company.  Chandler will 
be responsible for developing overall strategy and direction for the Company’s 
corporate responsibility efforts, including the areas of community outreach, 
volunteerism, environmental policy and programs, charitable giving and The Walt 
Disney Company Foundation.  She reports to Tom Staggs, Senior Executive Vice 
President and Chief Financial Offi cer.

In Chandler’s new capacity, she will oversee the operations of Disney’s Worldwide Outreach and 
Environmental Affairs organizations and The Walt Disney Company Foundation, through which she 
will be responsible for identifying, developing and implementing all aspects of Disney’s overall global 
corporate responsibility, ensuring that the Company’s core principles in this area are integrated into the 
daily operating practices of all Disney businesses, including studio entertainment, parks and resorts, 
consumer products and media networks. In addition, she will develop Disney’s overall philanthropic and 
charitable-giving strategy and environmental policies.

Prior to assuming her new role at Disney, Chandler served one year as senior vice president of Human 
Resources at Hong Kong Disneyland, where she was responsible for the overall human resources strategy 
of Disney’s fi rst theme park in China, including human resources services, compensation and benefi ts, 
human resources systems, staffi ng, and learning and development. 

Before moving to Hong Kong, she spent fi ve years at Disney-owned ESPN as the division’s senior 
vice president of Human Resources. In this capacity, Chandler implemented and enhanced several 
major initiatives designed to meet the needs of ESPN’s global workforce, including programs related to 
recruitment, diversity, compensation, and employee retention and communication. 

A veteran human resources professional with extensive experience over her 20-year career, Chandler also 
has worked for a number of high-profi le global corporations, such as IBM Global Services, Motorola, 
Inc., Exxon Chemical Company and McDonnell Douglas Corporation. 

Chandler graduated from Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Missouri with a B.S. degree in public 
administration. She later earned her M.A. degree in human resources management from Washington 
University in St. Louis, as well as a Masters degree in management from McGill University in Montreal. 

She also has served on the boards of University of Exeter, Center for Leadership Studies, United 
Kingdom; the National Association for Multi-ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC); InMotion, an 
organization dedicated to making a difference in the lives of women who are victims of domestic 
violence; the Cable and Telecommunications Human Resources Association (CTHRA); the Human 
Resources Policy Institute (HRPI); the Senior Human Resources Forum of the American Chamber of 
Commerce in Hong Kong; and the Asia Pacifi c Human Resources Council of The Conference Board.
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Q2 fy07            Q2 fy06  

Title       Feature Type             Release Date   Title               Feature Type      Release Date
Higglytown Heroes -     Animated          1/02/07         Secuestro Express   Live Action     1/3/2006
On the Move
Higglytown Heroes     Animated          1/02/07         Dead Poets Society  Live Action     1/10/2006
- To the Rescue             (Special Edition)
The Night Listener     Live Action          1/09/07         Good Morning, Vietnam Live Action     1/10/2006
               (Special Edition)
Read It and Weep     Live Action          1/16/07         Underclassman  Live Action     1/17/2006
(Zapped Edition)
That’s So Suite Life    Live Action          1/16/07         Venom   Live Action     1/17/2006
of Hannah Montana 
The Guardian     Live Action          1/23/07         Flightplan   Live Action     1/24/2006
Cinderella III -     Animated          2/06/07        Bambi II   Animated     2/7/2006
A Twist in Time
The Golden Girls -     Live Action          2/13/07        The Best of Youth  Live Action     2/7/2006
The Complete Seventh and Final Season             
Walt Disney’s It’s a     Animated          2/13/07         Daltry Calhoun  Live Action     2/7/2006
Small World of Fun, Vol. 3
Walt Disney’s It’s a     Animated          2/13/07        Disney Princess  Animated     2/14/2006
Small World of Fun, Vol. 4            Sing Along Songs, Vol. 3 - Perfectly Princess
The Prestige     Live Action          2/20/07         The Golden Girls -  Live Action     2/14/2006
               The Complete Fourth Season
The Heart of the    Live Action          2/27/07         Grey’s Anatomy  Live Action     2/14/2006
Game               - Season One
Disney’s Little    Animated          2/27/07         Proof   Live Action     2/14/2006
Einsteins - The Legend of the Golden Pyramid
Peter Pan    Animated          3/06/07         Lady and the Tramp  Animated     2/28/2006
(Two-Disc Platinum Edition)            (50th Anniversary Edition)
Baby Einstein -    Animated          3/13/07         Baby Einstein - Meet the Animated     3/7/2006
My First Signs              Orchestra - First Instruments
Mickey Mouse    Animated          3/20/07         Den of Lions  Live Action     3/7/2006
Clubhouse - Mickey’s Great Clubhouse Hunt

domesTiC home enTerTAinmenT releAse slATe
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Q2 fy07            Q2 fy06  

Title   Studio  Release Date       Title  Studio  Release Date
Primeval  Hollywood  1/12/07       Glory Road Disney  1/13/06
Bridge to Terabithia Disney  2/16/07       Annapolis  Touchstone 1/27/06
Wild Hogs  Touchstone 3/2/07        Roving Mars IMAX  1/27/06
The Lookout  Miramax 3/23/07       Eight Below Disney  2/17/06
Meet the Robinsons Disney  3/30/07       Tsotsi  Miramax 2/24/06
             Shaggy Dog Disney  3/10/06
             Stay Alive  Touchstone 3/24/06

domesTiC TheATriCAl releAse slATe



(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels refl ect reported subscribers.
(b) Includes Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Korea, Thailand, Palau, Vietnam, 
      Hong Kong and China
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003.  Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched 
      on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland
(e) Estimated data
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003.
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 03
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.  
(i) Feed launched 25 September 2006 and thus subscriber number is based on an estimate.
(j) Feed launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on best estimate until Polish platforms 
     publish offi cial numbers

ESPN   92.3   90.1
ESPN2   91.8   89.2
ESPN Classic   64.4   58.4
ESPNEWS   54.3 full-time  45.5 full-time

United States (a) 89.7  87.0
United Kingdom 8.8  4.9
France   1.9  1.8
Germany  2.4  2.3
Italy   3.8  3.3
Spain   2.1  1.8
Portugal  0.3  0.3
Middle East (e) 0.3  0.2
Scandinavia (d) 3.2  2.7
Africa (i)  1.3  NA
Poland (j)  1.3  NA
Asia (b)  2.1  3.1
Australia (g)  3.0  1.8
India (h)  3.4  3.3
Taiwan   5.4  5.3
Japan (f)  4.7  2.6
Latin America (c) 11.3  10.8
Int’l Sub-Total  55.3  44.2
Worldwide Total 145.0  131.2

12/30/2006
# SUBSCRIBERS
(IN MILLIONS)

12/31/2005
# SUBSCRIBERS
(IN MILLIONS)

12/31/2005
# NIELSEN HOUSEHOLDS

(IN MILLIONS)

12/30/2006
# NIELSEN HOUSEHOLDS

(IN MILLIONS)

ABC FAMILY CHANNELS

ABC Family  91.1  88.7
Fox Kids Europe (c) 47.9  41.8
Fox Kids  11.8  10.7
Latin America (c)

12/30/2006
# SUBSCRIBERS
(IN MILLIONS)

12/31/2005
# SUBSCRIBERS
(IN MILLIONS)

OTHER CABLE PROPERTIES

A & E Channel     91.6   89.4
Lifetime Channel     91.8   89.6
The History Channel     91.1   88.6
E! Entertainment     89.4   86.9
A & E International (c)    76.0   61.6
Toon Disney      58.5   50.8
Lifetime Movie Channel    52.2   49.6
SOAPnet      55.8   46.8
Style       44.2   41.4
Biography       41.2   34.9
History Int’l (c)     40.8   34.6
Lifetime Real Women (c)    16.1   NA

12/31/2005
# NIELSEN HOUSEHOLDS

(IN MILLIONS)

12/30/2006
# NIELSEN HOUSEHOLDS

(IN MILLIONS)
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Q2 fy07            Q2 fy06  

Title       Feature Type             Release Date   Title               Feature Type      Release Date

               Howl’s Moving Castle Animated     3/7/2006
               My Neighbor Totoro Animated     3/7/2006
               Undertaking Betty  Live Action     3/7/2006
               Whisper of the Heart Animated     3/7/2006
               Zu Warriors  Live Action     3/7/2006
               Deuce Bigalow: Male  Live Action     3/14/2006
               Gigolo (The Little Black Book Edition)
               Remember the Titans Live Action     3/14/2006
               (Director’s Cut)
               Through the Fire   Live Action     3/14/2006
               Chicken Little  Animated     3/21/2006
               The Little House  Live Action     3/28/2006
               on the Prairie



Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the 
information of shareholders of the company.  It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to any 
particular investment decision.  All information contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated 
below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or update the information.

Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of the views and as-
sumptions of the management of The Walt Disney Company regarding future events and business performance 
as of the time the statements are made and it does not undertake any obligation to update these statements. 
Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from actions 
taken by the company, including restructuring or strategic initiatives (including capital investments or asset 
acquisitions or dispositions), as well as from developments beyond the company’s control, including: adverse 
weather conditions or natural disasters; health concerns; international, political or military developments; 
technological developments; and changes in domestic and global economic conditions, competitive conditions 
and consumer preferences. Such developments may affect assumptions regarding the operations of the business 
of The Walt Disney Company including, among other things, the performance of the company’s theatrical and 
home entertainment releases, expenses of providing medical and pension benefits, and demand for products and 
performance of some or all company businesses either directly or through their impact on those who distribute 
our products. Additional factors that may affect results are set forth in the Annual Report on Form 10-K of The 
Walt Disney Company for the year ended September 30, 2006 under the heading “Item 1A—Risk Factors“ and 
subsequent filings.  Reconciliations of non-GAAP financial measures to equivalent GAAP financial measures 
are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.

March 1, 2007 – Burbank, CA
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